
ARDF IARU − European − Region 1 − World − EYAC Championships

Jan Hoek − PA0JNH, is an active fox hunter since the  mid 60’s.

In 2011 he started collecting information on the IARU ARDF

European, Region 1 and World Championships. These in−

cluded reports and pictures of the championships. Further−

more, the maps used, participant numbers, medals, badges, re−

sults lists and everything else that has to do with the

championships. Ultimately, a large amount of information has

been collected. 

All this is brought together in a book (1st printed edition with

250 pages and 860 pictures) that appeared at the 16th ARDF

IARU World Championships in Serbia in September 2012.

The new (6th) edition, as pdf−file on CD and at the VERON

ARDF website, is also in full colour, in high resolution (200

dpi) and contains about 940 pages and 2750 pictures and is A4

size.

The full title is:

ARDF IARU − European − Region 1 − World − EYAC Championships in general and the Dutch par−

ticipation

There is both a Dutch and an English version. They are completely identical in terms of the content

of the book.The book consists of three parts:

The first part deals with the development of the rules, the types of ARDF competitions, the (time

registration) equipment, the organization of the championships and the state of affairs during a cham−

pionship.

The second part contains each individual championship (1958 − 2017) with an overview of what has

happened, with pictures, maps and all other available details. It also includes the European Youth

ARDF Championships  −  EYAC (2000 − 2017).

Finally, there is an overview of the Dutch participants, the total numbers of participants and the par−

ticipating societies, a summary of all the championships containing the Dutch results, a total overview

of all the numbers 1, 2 and 3 individually and in the teams. Furthermore, some more statistical in−

formation and also pictures of the participants who individually have won a medal, 10 times or more.

A limited number of CD’s is free of charge available for teams and officials at the 21th IARU

Region 1 ARDF Championships in Druskininkai, Lithuania. It is a present of the Netherlands

amateur radio society VERON and the author of the book Jan Hoek − PA0JNH.

You have permission to copy this CD for others. And you can also see and download the book at the

VERON ARDF website: ardf.veron.nl.

Dutch version http://ardf.veron.nl/files/book_pa0jnh/IARU−ARDF−Boek−NLD.pdf

English version http://ardf.veron.nl/files/book_pa0jnh/IARU−ARDF−Book−ENG.pdf
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